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Kojo Minta
Penn Humanities Forum
The Reverse Diaspora: African Immigrants and the Return Home
Introduction
The aim ofthis study, commissioned under the auspices ofthe Penn Humanities Forum,
was twofold. First, to ascertain why there was an urge in the Mrican immigrant community to
return to their country of birth; or to "return home," as it is referred to colloquially. And
secondly, to discover how actualized this urge was. Was this wish to return home some fond, yet
quixotic longing to return to what was remembered as old and familiar? Or was it the product of
a more deep seated nostalgia, one supplemented by careful planning and serious intent? To
answer this question I set out to craft a survey in which the questions, and answers, would
provide insight into why this segment ofAmerica, many who are citizens, many who have been
in the US for decades, would decide to leave and return to places they departed long ago.
Background
The past several decades have witnessed an influx ofAfrican immigrants coming to the
United States. These immigrants have hailed primarily from sub-Saharan Africa, and within sub-
Saharan Africa mostly from Nigeria, Ghana, South Africa, Kenya and Ethiopia.1 And this
immigration is not limited to the US. Zeleza, in his analysis ofcontemporary African migration,
1 Arthur, John A. Invisible Sojourners. Westport, Connecticut: Praeger, 2000.
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points out that "between 1965 and 1990 Africa's migrant population grew at a faster rate than
any other region of the world.,,2 Even though Asia contributed the greatest number of immigrants
(largely a factor of its size), African migrants increased from 10.6 percent to 13.1 percent.3 The
increased rate ofAfrican immigration to the US can be largely attributed to two factors. The
institution of immigration laws favorable to African migrants and a post-colonial expansion of
African education that enabled educated Africans to either go abroad for advanced degrees
(where more often than not they stayed) or obtain advanced degrees in Africa and then migrate.
1965 serves as a division in the history ofAfrican immigration to the US. As noted above, it was
after 1965 that large numbers ofAfrican began immigrating to the US and this is a direct result
of the 1965 Immigration Act. With this Act, barriers such as "national origin and quota
system[s] for admitting immigrants ... [were] phased out.',4 Laws concerning family reunions
were made much more robust, and visas for immigrants from the Western Hemisphere were
reduced to 20,000. Also instituted were the "labor certificate and occupational preference and
non-preference provisions in which persons with skills considered in high demand . ~. could be
issued immigrant visas~,,5All ofthese provisions created an atmosphere in which educated and
skilled Africans were able to immigrate to the US, both for jobs and to study. Furthermore, in
1980 the US revamped its refugee policy. Before, refugees had been defined narrowly as those
"fleeing from a country with a communist government or from the Middle East," the Refugee
Act of 1980 brought US refugee policy in accord with international standards, thus extending
visas to fifty thousand annually.6 In 1994 some 6,078 Africans were admitted as refugees, in
2 Zeleza, Paul Tiyambe. Contemporary African Migrations in a Global Context. African Issues. 2002. Access
through http://www.jstor.org/
:; Ibid., p. 4
4 Invisible Sojourners, p.6
5 Ibid.
6 Ibid., p.8
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1996 some 7,527 Africans were admitted.7 It must be noted, however, that Africans made up, on
average, only some 4 percent ofrefugees admitted annually in the 1990's - and those primarily
from Ethiopia, Somali, Sudan, Eritrea, Ghana and Liberia. The 1990 Immigration Act also
affected African immigration. Not only did it "make it possible to increase the total number of
immigrants admitted on the basis of skills" it also created a program to "increase the admission
of immigrants from countries and regions of the world with a low representation of
immigrants."s Arthur, in Invisible Sojourners, notes that in 1995,37 percent of these "diversity
spots" were distributed among Africa.9
So where does African immigration to the US stand today? The greatest number are
Nigerian, who since 1990 have increased their number by 369 percent, to 165,000, followed by
Ethiopians, who have increased 219 percent from 1990 to 87,000, then Ghanaians, who have
increased 235 percent from 1990 to some 50,000.10 As of the 2000 census there are some
640,000 African immigrants, as compared to 35,355 in 1960.11 While still a fraction of the
estimated 31.1 million immigrants in America, and an even smaller portion of the overall US
population, immigrants from Africa represent the largest percentage increase ofany foreign
group.
The Problem of Brain Drain
Intrinsically linked to the process ofAfrican migration is that of "brain drain" or as
termed by the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development in 1988, the "reverse
7 Ibid.
8 Ibid., p. 9
9 Ibid.
10 US Population Census Report. Tech Paper 29, Table 3, access through http://www.census.gov/population
11 Ibid.
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transfer of technology." The majority ofsub-Saharan Africa immigrants have come from Nigeria
and Ghana. Before the doors ofEurope and America were opened to Africa, there was a great
deal of intercontinental migration. There exists a "traditional" form ofmigration, such as when
fishermen from Ghana or Nigeria travel "along much of the coast of West Africa and major
inland rivers as far as Mali..,,12 Peil notes, in her study Ghanaians Abroad, that in the time
immediately after West African independence (a period roughly spanning the decade after 1955),
Nigerian and Ghanaian professionals migrated in considerable numbers to different African
nations where they served in such capacities as judges, port operators and university staff 13 But
in Africa ethnicity is inexorably tied up with nationality and the stays were most often
temporary. Peil draws parallels between Ghana and such nations as Scotland and Ireland-
"small countries with too few opportunities for a growing population.,,14 Some estimates place
the number of Ghanaians abroad, in Africa and throughout the world, at a fifth ofthe population.
Though Peil admits this number is probably somewhat inflated with the children ofGhanaians
abroad, this estimate is telling. Nigeria too, because of its size, mineral resources and early
independence date, sends out many migrants as well.
Apraku, in his study ofAfrican immigrants to the US, points out that "the cost of
educating these professionals [who then immigrate to the US] ... is borne by poor African
countries."lS Not only do these African nations lose the investment they have made, they are then
forced to go elsewhere for the expertise needed. The majority ofAfrican nations provide free
education until the university stage. And the average spent on education is 20 percent of GDP.16
12 Peil, Margaret. Ghanaians Abroad African Affairs, the Royal African Society, 1995. p.2 Access through
http://www.jstor.orgl
13 Ibid., p. 2
14 Ibid., p.l
15 Apraku, Kofi K. African Emigres to the United States. New York: Praeger, 1991.
16 Ibid., pp.44-46.
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Apraku goes on to charge that some ''25 percent of all aid to Africa is in the form of technical
assistance, which provides jobs and salaries" for European, Asian and American nationals
working in Africa. I? Apraku goes on to cite an article in West Africa, in 1989, in which the
Ghanaian premier, Jerry Rawlings "lamented that his country had been spending over $85
million yearly for the last fie years for consulting services ofwhich less than 5 percent was
awarded to indigenous consultants.,,18 These facts present the grim reality ofbrain drain, but my
survey showed that remittances given back to Africa in the form of money and goods make an
appreciable difference.
Study Sample
This study is indebted to previous surveys ofAfrican immigrants, which have served not
only as a template, but as a basis for comparison for this survey. Two previous surveys proved
most helpful. One, done by Apraku in the early 1990'S, consisted ofAfrican professionals and
skilled technicians. Apraku used professional directories and personal contacts to garner some
250 usable responses spread across 25 states and 34 African countries. 19 The other, done in the
late 1990's by Arthur, utilized telephone and mail interviews along with observations of the
African community. Arthur collected some 650 responses and also used data from the 1990
census and the Immigration and Naturalization Service. The respondents were from four cities,
Charlotte, Washington, D.C., Atlanta and Minneapolis-St. Paul.20 All of these surveys were non-
probability, snowballing samples. This essentially means that the surveys do not use random
17 Ibid.
18 Ibid.
19 Ibid., p.2
20 Invisible Sojourners, p.ll
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sampling and thus cannot be used as representative ofa population. Non-probability sampling
requires knowledge of the group being surveyed. Snowballing surveying means that one
respondent contacts another respondent to fill out the survey and so on, with a "snowballing
effect.,,21
This survey, which has been entitled "African Immigrants and Plans for the Future"
eventually netted 109 usable responses. Just like the surveys before it, this survey utilized non-
probability, snowballing samples. The forum for disseminating the survey was online, through
SurveyMonkey.com. SurveyMonkey.com is an online purveyor of survey software that allows
surveys to be easily created and circulated. Once a survey is created and opened, email links can
be sent through email to individual email addresses or listservs. The software also logs IP
addresses, so that fraud (even though this highly unlikely) cannot occur. There is a level of
selection in conducting a survey in this relatively high-technology manner. Poorer African
immigrants and African immigrants who are here illegally are much less likely to have access to
a computer and email. Thus, I expected the respondents to be largely middle and upper class
African immigrants, ofmiddle age. The survey was also forwarded to professional organizations
as well, which were primarily Ghanaian or Nigerian. So overall I expected an overrepresentation
ofwell-educated Ghanaian and Nigerians who were middle to upper class.
Biographical Data
The vast majority of survey respondents reside in Texas and Maryland, though 13 states
in all were represented, as Table 1.0 shows. The gender divide is roughly equal, with males
21 Salganik, M..l .. & D.D.. Heckathorn (2004). "Sampling and Estimation in Hidden Populations Using Respondent-
Driven Sampling". Sociological Methodology 34: 193·239
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making up 54 percent of respondents. The median age was 48. The majority of respondents are
Ghanaians, at 51 percent, followed by Nigerians, at 33 percent. This is hardly surprising, since as
stated above, not only did I select for Nigerians and Ghanaians, but these two groups make up a
large number of the African immigrant population. Ethiopians also make up a large portion of
African immigrants, larger than Ghanaians, but many Ethiopians came as political refugees,
rather than to study and work as did Ghanaians and Nigerians, and thus, one can assume, tend to
be less well off and have less access to computers and email. But Ethiopians did make up the
next largest segment of respondents, at 3.7 percent. As can be seen in Table 1.4, some 11 other
African countries are represented among the respondents. Approximately a quarter of the
respondents first came to the United States when they were between the ages of25-29, as seen in
Table 1.5.20 percent came between the ages of 20-24. In examining the dates when the
respondents first came to the US, two "waves" can be determined. The first takes place in the
late 1970's and last through the early 1980's. The second begins in the late 1990's and
culminates in the early part of this century. It can also be seen from Table 1.7 that 48 percent of
respondents came to the US to study. This lines up with the information on age of immigration
given in Table 1.5., i.e., that some 45 percent of respondents came to the US when they were
between the ages of 20-29, the primary time for post-secondary education. As seen in chart 1.13,
26 percent ofrespondents came to the US with a Bachelor's degree, while 26 percent came with
only a high school diploma or its equivalent. Nine came with a Master's degree, four with a
Professional degree and three came with a Doctoral degree. The survey then inquired as to the
highest level of education now completed in the us. 27 percent have completed a Bachelor's
degree. 21 percent have a Master's degree; seven percent have a Professional degree and 10
percent have completed Doctoral degree. It should be noted that African immigrants are the most
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highly educated group in America, with 48.9 percent of African immigrants holding college
degrees.22 Also, according to the Journal ofBlacks in Higher Education, "African immigrants
were far more likely to hold a graduate degree than were native born white or black
Americans.,,23
This of course engenders comparisons between African immigrants and native born
blacks. A common argument, cited by Dodoo in Assimilation Differences among Africans in
America, is that "native-born blacks are relatively disadvantaged because ofthe legacy ofa
harsher slave experience, and their postslavery experience as a racial minority in the United
States.,,24 Dodoo goes on to point out that slavery was quite a different system in Africa than in
America, where it was a "social rather than economic phenomenon ... [African] slavery meant
ownership of labor, rather than a person." 25 Furthermore, there was the lack of the racial
component to slavery as well. 26 Dodoo also suggests that just as it has been documented that
Caribbean blacks are received more favorably by employers than native born blacks, so to might
Africans benefit from this distinction (Dodoo points out that African often emphasize their
foreign origins, perhaps in hopes of distinguishing themselves from native born blacks).27 There
also exists the "model minority theory," which suggests that factors such as a "purported lack of
positive work-related motivation, ethic and attitudes" have led to native born blacks lack of
economic power.28 In contrast, African immigrants, as suggested by Dodoo, fit into this equation
as an almost exact corollary. "The longer distances Africans travel suggests they should be
22 African Immigrants in the United States are the Nation's Most Highly Educated Group. The Journal ofBlacks in
Higher Education. Winter 1999/2000.
23 Ibid.
24 Dodoo, F. Ni-Amoo. Assimilation Differences Among Africans in America. Social Forces, University ofNorth
Carolina Press, 1997.
25 Ibid., p.530.
26 Ibid.
27 Ibid.
28 Ibid., p.531
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positively selected on factors such as motivation towards work ... [and] their higher levels of
schooling should enable them to fare considerably better.,,29 In the end the exact motivations are
not known, what is known is the high levels of education and economic power wielded by
African immigrants in respect to other immigrant populations.
Employment and Biographical Data
As mentioned before, this survey is slated towards those African immigrants who were
middle and upper class, and the data shows this. 18.4 percent of respondents, as seen Table 1.27,
have incomes of$40,000-$59,000. 17.5 percent had incomes of$80,000-99,000 and 16.5 percent
had incomes above 100,000. The reason for this is seen in the jobs held by the respondents.
Some 43 percent are professionals, a category that includes lawyers, engineers, doctors, teachers,
architects and computer programmers. 14 percent are some type ofmanager, 12 percent are in
service occupations (such as nurses, policemen/firemen, therapists, cooks and barbers) and 8
percent were in administrative position. Students only made 8 percent of respondents, but this
was expected as the survey was slated towards middle aged Mrican immigrants.
53 percent are US citizens, compared to 27 percent who are permanent residents. 5.6
percent ofrespondents choose not to answer and it can be assumed they are undocumented,
immigrants. Some 70 percent of respondents are married and 63 percent have spouses from
Africa. Most ofthe respondents had children, most had three (32 percent) or two (22 percent). 53
percent of the respondents also stated that their children had visited their country of birth.
Reasons for African Immigration
29 Ibid.
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After these questions came a series of first quantitative, then qualitative questions, aimed
at discovering the central questions of this project, ofwhy African immigrants to the US wished
to return to their country and birth, and how developed was their plan, ifone existed. First, 80
percent ofrespondents said they plan to eventually return to Africa. Interestingly, the survey
conducted by Arthur revealed that "nearly 80 percent ofthe immigrants plan to repatriate to
Africa permanently upon their retirement.,,30 This survey had options the respondents could
choose to indicate generally why they were retiring. Financial, family, retirement, flifestyle
issues (prefer life in Africa). Ofthe 80 percent who wished to be repatriated, some 43 percent
cited retirement, while 27 percent claimed they wanted to return because they preferred the
lifestyle in Africa, while 17.5 percent wanted to return because they had family they wished to
return to. Needless to say, none cited finances as a reason for returning to Africa. Those who said
they wanted to stay overwhelmingly stated (40 percent, as indicated in Table 1.20), lifestyle
issues, i.e. they preferred life in America as opposed to life in Africa. Some 14 percent cited
financial reasons and some 6 percent cited political reasons as to why they wished stay in
America. It is easy to conflate the choice "lifestyle" with the choice "financial reasons," but I felt
that they were different enough (lifestyle implies cultural nonns, while financial is purely
economic in nature).
I found that most of the respondents, 70 percent as indicated in Table 1.22, had mothers
who were alive, while a majority, 58 percent, had a father that was deceased. This was important
because I wanted to ascertain what type ofties the respondents had back in Africa. The majority
of respondents have brothers and sisters and extended families in Africa, but I believe the link
between parent and child is particularly significant, and the fact that most had mothers who were
30 Invisible Sojourners, 135.
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alive is important when considering why these immigrants would want to return to Africa. 64
percent, as indicated in Table 1.23, visit Africa about once a year while only 27 percent have
never visited. A staggering 87 percent send money back to Africa. This is particularly important,
because it shows a tie that exists between the immigrant in America and those back in Africa. 24
percent sent between $1,200 and $2,999 a year to Africa, 15 percent sent between $601 and
$1,199 a year back. 18 percent sent between $3,000 and 11,900 a year. Only three percent sent
more than $12,000 to Africa a year. The overwhelmingly majority, 82 percent, is sent back to
family members. Again, this reinforces the notion that there is a strong link to family in Africa
that remains in immigrants to the US.
While only 7 percent of respondents own businesses in Africa, 52 percent own property
in their country ofbirth. This is important because it implies a strong bond between the
immigrant and their country ofbirth. To have property in Africa means that there must be regular
upkeep, which means someone must be living there or there must be arrangements to take care of
the property. Either of these two options means that the respondent is involved in financial and
social transactions in their country of birth. One of the most telling questions is seen in Table
1.30 which stated, "do you intend to be buried in your country ofbirth?" 46 percent indicated
yes, 18 percent indicated no and 37 percent had no answer. I think that this question is the
clearest determinant of whether a respondent is truly going to return to Africa. To answer yes to
this question means that the respondent has thought, quite literally, to the end about what they
have planned for their life. It indicates that they most probably intend to go to Africa, unless they
plan on having their remains shipped, and stay there. 70 percent of respondents also celebrate
traditional African festivals or cultural events such as their country's Independence Day. Again
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this indicates a living bond with both the country itself and the culture represented in that
country.
After this section were the qualitative questions, using the Likert scale. These were
questions in which I asked a statement, such as "I strongly identify with my homeland." The
respondent then had to chose one of five answer ranging from "strongly disagree, disagree,
neither agree or disagree, agree, strongly agree." This is a psychometric scale, used to gauge the
level of agreement a respondent has to a certain idea.31 To the first question, "I strongly identify
with my homeland, 59 percent of respondents indicated they strongly agreed with this statement.
This was followed by 25 percent who simply agreed with this statement. This was interesting
because as mentioned before, 80 percent of respondents indicated they planned to eventually
return to Africa. So those who indicated they simply agreed with the statement (25 percent), but
not strongly, still planned to return, even though they did not strongly identify with their
homeland. This makes me think that the idea for return has become somewhat ritualized for
some. Even though they may not identify strongly with their homeland, they feel that, for some
reason, they must either return, or plan to return, or think that they will return, to Africa.
To the statement "I have maintained good friendships in my country ofbirth," 54 percent
strongly agreed with this statement, while 23 percent simply agreed with this statement. 1 suspect
that this similarity, percentage-wise, with the previous question shows a divide, between what 1
have termed "core-repatriates and pseudo-repatriates." The core-repatriates are the ones who are
detennined to return. They have maintained strong friendships, they have a parent that is alive,
they strongly identify with their homeland. In essence, they are primed to return. The pseudo-
repatriates indicate they want to return, but have made no concrete steps towards this goal and it
remains a question as to whether they will actually go.
31 Likert, R. (1932). "A Technique for the Measurement of Attitudes" Archives ofPsychology 140, 55
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To the statement, "I feel 1have assimilated well into US society," 45 percent simply
agreed with this statement, while 10 and six percent, respectively, disagreed and strongly
disagreed with this statement. Interestingly, there was no correlation between the groups I
dubbed "core-repatriates" and "pseudo-repatriates, i.e. core repatriates felt they had assimilated
well to the same degree pseudo-expatriates felt they had assimilated well.
To the statement, "I feel 1am well-infonned about the politics ofmy cOWltry of birth, 20
percent and 38 percent, respectively, indicated they strongly agreed and agreed with this
statement. To the statement, "in general I feel that relations are good between Africans and
African-Americans (i.e. American-born blacks) 29 percent indicated they neither agreed or
disagreed with this statement, while 27 percent disagreed and 16 percent strongly disagreed with
this statement. This is important because strained relations between Africans and African-
Americans can indicate, I believe, a lack of total assimilation among Africans. This goes directly
to another statement, "most ofmy friends are" with the choices being fellow Africans (77
percent), American-born blacks (1 percent), Other blacks, such as Haitians, Jamaicans, etc. (2
percent), whites (0 percent), I don't know (6 percent). Overwhelmingly, Africans have Africans
as friends. This is partly a matter of self-segregation. Many Africans go to African-majority
churches. Many Africans are also part ofprofessional organizations ofAfrican immigrants. Also,
since my sample was largely composed ofprofessional, middle-class African immigrants, they
would have a less chance of coming in contact with other blacks (because ofwhere they live-
segregated suburbs, where they work, etc.)
The fmal statement was "When comparing the culture ofyour country ofbirth to the
culture of the United States, which do you prefer?" 81 percent indicated they preferred the
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culture of their country of birth, 6 percent preferred the culture of the US, and 13 percent simply
did not know. This directly correlates with the 80 percent who wished to return home.
Conclusions
In essence, I have found two segments among the respondents. The core-repatriates and the
pseudo-repatriates. The core repatriates are the ones who are determined to return. They have
maintained strong friendships, they have a parent that is alive, they strongly identify with their
homeland. In essence, they are primed to return. The pseudo-repatriates say they want to return,
but have made no concrete steps towards this goal and it remains a question as to whether they
will actually return to Africa.
Appendix
Biographical Information
Table 1.2
2. Gender
,'~ Response Response
Percent Total
Male 54.1% 59
Female 45.9% 50
~'<~%;
-, :':!~~:~jt" '" (. , ::~.:,:;~ '~ c,'.I ~c '• . . " Total RHpondenta 109j
i ;.' ,; -
Table 1.3
3. Occupation
.~.~ "~~-' , ';:", ~ ;-::_!'" .'1~· Response Response
" . ;",'...: '_" ~i:;- " , Percent Total
Management and , 13.8% 15business and I
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financial operations
occupations
Professional (for
example:
lawyers,
engineers,
doctors, i 42.2% 46teachers,
architects,
computer
proGrammers)
Service
occupations (for
example: nurses, I 11.9% 13policemen/firemen, I
therapists, cooks,
barbers)
Sales and related I 3.7% 4occupations
Office and
administrative
support
occupations (for : 8.3% 9example: I
secretaries,
financial clerks in
hotel/hospital/firm)
Farming, fishing,
and forestry 0% 0
occupations
Construction
trades and related 0% 0
workers
Installation,
maintenance, and I 1.8% 2
repair occupations
Production
occupations (for, 0.9% 1
example metal or I
plastic workers)
Transportation and
material moving
occupatlons(for 0% 0
example: taxi or
bus drivers. pilots)
Job Opportunities
in the Armed 0% 0
Forces
Student i 9.2% 10
Self employed I 2.8% 3
Unemployed 0% 0
No Answer I 0.9% 1
Other* (please 4.6% 5specify)
I . - ..0 - -':}t ,r - ~<} ,:~~:,,:-... . Total RHPOncienta
'i. . ,( loe
• Telecommunications Technician
Consultant
Table 1.4
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4. What is your country of birth?
! _.
.. ':~:;;:(,,:' ,
-':~~,¥~S;~~~~::· ."~_.. ,'. Respon.. Respon..;' - ':i< .~: .. Percent Total_.
Nigeria I 33.3% 36
Ghana I 50.9% 55
Liberia I 0.9% 1
Sierra 0.9% 1Leone I
Togo 0% 0
Senegal I 0.9% 1
Kenya 0% 0
Ivory Coast 0% 0
Uganda i 1.9% 2
Tanzania 0% 0
Sudan 0% 0
South I 0.9% 1Africa
Burkina 0% 0Faso
Niger 0% 0
Mali 0% 0
Botswana 0% 0
Egypt 0% 0
Somalia I 0.9% 1
Ethiopia i 3.7% 4
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Other was listed as 1. Mauntanra 2. the Gambia
Chad 0% 0
Guinea 0% 0
Zambia 0% 0
Zimbabwe 0% 0
Lesotho I 0.9% 1
Cameroon I 1.9% 2
Malawi 0% 0
Madagascar 0% 0
Cape Verde 0% 0
Zaire I 0.9% 1
Other*
(please
•
1.9% 2
specify)
,. '. -... " ~~.- Total ReSpondents-., 108
, .
Table 1.5
5. How old were you when you came to the United States?
-
Response Response
, Percent Total
Under 9 i 1.9% 2
Between
10 and I 3.7% 4
14
Between
15 and I 9.3% 10
19
Between
20 and i 20.6% 22
24
Between
25 and i 24.3% 26
29
Between
30 and I 17.8% 19
34
Between
35 and j 7.5% 8
39
Between
40 and I 8.4% 9
44
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Between
44 and I 1.9% 249
Above 50 I 3.7% 4
Don't
0% 0know
No 0.9% 1answer I
T
.~ .. ';::i:.:-~.'-~.= ~. ~:'h~' ~!ri: f:;l~>;'\'YI'.;'t-~·~~.:,. ;:;-~- TotaJ~~ I.:: -:i07-. .- "., • ~: <~'-~ ~ ••• rj~~ _. - -, ,
- - -
Family Information
Table 1.6
What vear did you come to the United States?
I 1 1997 1
I 2 1996
3. 2006
I 4. 1996
5 1988
6. 1989
7. 1994
8. 1990
9. 1997
~ 19651998 I
I 12. 1996 I
.13. 1997 1
14. 2002
1...5. 1992
~. 1994
11. 19B1
~. 1993
19. 1995
~. 1981
-2L 1979
~ 19791982
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-Z.4. 1977
~ 1983
.Ht. 1975
.aL 1995
2Jt. 1993
.D,. 1979
3IL. 2002
31. 2001
~ 1978
3.3.. 1996
~ 97
~~ 2005
36.A 1972
3.1.. 1982
.-. 1993
.3.L 1995
4..0.. 1998
41,.- 1979
Q. 1991
~ 1996
4~ 1998
4..5. 1979
§Ra 1999
£ 1996
~. 1997
4jh at birth
9. 1986
a 1984
~ 2002
,53,!. 1991
.5.4. 1980
5~. 2003
.9. 2003
57. 1987
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5.1... 1999
u,. 2005
.ilL 1981
a 1972
.~. 2005
~ 1996
6~ 1999
is..! 1989
~ 1997
67. 1986
a 1996
~ 1988
:&. 1996
ZL 1986
.~ 1990
7~ 1997
R 1992
7.5.. 1985
1§.. 1984
7:L. 1988
lL 2001
79. 1988
~ 1999
81• 1975
.8.2. 2002
8~. 1988
.M.. 1989
A 2004
Ii. 1980
§7. N/A
88. 1980
D... 1979
.20. 1987
n. 1982
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I n 2003 I
-.a'1998
94. 2001
95. 2004 I
~ 94 I
-.a 2006 Iu: 2006 I
n 2002
lJlO. 1980
101. 1974
I 19962004.1.0..4. 2003
; 1~801983
1979
Table 1.7
7. Why did you come to the United States?
Work I
Study I
Political
reasons I
Reunite
with .
familv I
No
answer I
Other*
(please
sDecify)
. ..'; :~~-!,.",. .,;:.,,·c··,.: .,.:- ,,'. . ~... ,.
. ..•..• '.;: '.' :.j"., ..
Response Response
Percent Total
18.7% 20
47.7% 51
2.8% 3
13.1% 14
6.5% 7
11.2% 12
.:;:' . - "TOtaI~ 107
'Other' was listed as 1. 'to seek greener pastures' 2. dIversIty lottery Visa 3. Accompanied my husband 4. Parent Job
transfer 5. better opportunities 6. to live a wealthy and healthy life 7 won visa lottery, etc.
Table 1.8
Minta 22
Other was listed as 1. Visa 2. pending 3. HIB Visa 4. student S. F1 6. student, etc.
8. What Is your status?
'. " ':,r,t '-,",':':''- t$!' ..... , ' ">0, ",;~.,...". ,A _ • ::/",;YJ"" ::}.:' " Response Response
. . . ~.} ....
" ' . . ~~f~"' ~ ,. '. Yo' '" ;; , ":;7f;~:):",~.. ', ~,<,~~,
" " Percent Total
US i 53.3% 57citizen
Permanent I 27.1% 29Resident
Dual, 5.6% 6Citizenshio I
No answer i 5.6% 6
Other*
(please 8.4% 9
soecify)
,,' " ,-,:~'.
" . ,', :~-:. -. " .... ' ':=.'." ..:£.' .
.
.. -
',J' .. Total Rupondenta 107
. ,
Table 1.9
9. What is your marital status?
,,:. Response Ruponse
Percent Total
Married i 70.1% 75
Single I 19.6% 21
Divorced I 9.3% 10
Widowed 0% 0
No 0.9% 1
answer I
Total Respondents 107
Table 1.10
10. Is your spouse from Africa?
. .:~~;: ' . -;-S;"r i.' ., ,,2 ~ .;.. ;:c;' Response Response'" ..,;.,> •,
, -< ~:.~.':... ,~, Percent Total'. ..',
Yes 63.6% 68
No I 10.3% 11
Not 26.2% 28
married
"
- :1:- t~;: . . "'i!." ::;~ ',. 'L~Pi-;: (0{:;Y"'~ ~ .;-.;;~ ,.- . . ...... '. ,Total~d'" 107,~ . " Y"· ':~ , . ~ ~.. -: " '
Table 1.11
Minta 23
11. How many children do you have?
" ~,
.,~,~,,<:,,'z~tI. }%:~F$;'-~:A:-~1'~t~':if}f't ~'-" . Response Response
c.... .;._' ;l;~!:'':, ,~ .,"'i<:;~:~~':1 .' .:,>[ . - .,,: '~~:l-. ' .' ~ ': ~ -'~ 'i> ' ' .r' :.,u", 'i ' Percent Total
°1 24.3% 26
1 I 8.4% 9
2i 21.5% 23
31 31.8% 34
41 8.4% 9
5 or ; 3.7% 4more I
No 1.9% 2Answer
" ": "-"','~'.. " /.;.]i.:""l~ t. V' ; ".;" . Total it~cieilts
" ,.~" ~, ~' " > . 107
Table 1.12
12. Have your children ever visited your country of birth?
'_.'., " Response Response
p .. ,'" Percent Total
Yes I 53.3% 57
No I 23.4% 25
No 23,4% 25
answer
,., ~," . ..
"
<,'
Total Respondenb 107
,
Table 1.13
13. What was your highest degree or level of education when you came to the United
States?
'i ,'{"j''-'' I, ;~ ..}:i...~ ...~:-. . ':~.:.(£.;~~ ,fi;jj~":' . .~, Response Response:;. :,<.:T-t:~~~;.~ ;2<:3-::"~ ~ :._. I . " . ;.; .,,'i=: : :'" " ?::: Percent Total
Some high) 6.6% 7
school I
High school
diploma or
the
equivalent I 25.5% 27
(for
example:
GCE GED)
lor more I 5.7% 6years of
Minta 24
college, no
degree
Associate
degree (for I 11.3% 12example:
AA AS)
Bachelor's
degree
(for 26.4% 28example: I
BA, AB,
BSl
Master's
degree (for
example: I 8.5% 9
MA,MS,
MEna. MEd
MSW, MBA) I 1.9% 2
Professional
degree (for
example: I 4.7% 5
MD, DDS,
DVM
LLB,JD) 0% 0
Doctorate
degree (for 2.8% 3
example: I
PhD EdD)
No answer i 1.9% 2
Other*
(please 4.7% 5
specify)
TotIII RBpondenta 108
.
'Other was listed as 1. elementary school 2. diploma In teaching 3. elementary school. 4. elementary schoolS.
postgraduate diploma
Table 1.14
14. What is the highest degree or level of school you have now completed?
Response Response
,"" ~l', ~ x .,
, ."~ ~ .:..~ • "~i' Percent Total
Some high 0% 0school
High school
diploma or
the
equivalent I 3.8% 4
(for
example:
GeE GED)
1 or more
years of , 11.3% 12
college, no I
degree
Associate . 7.5% 8degree (for I
Minta 25
Other was listed as 1. none 2. stlllm university 3. N/A 4. N/A S. N/A 6. Teaching credential
example:
AA AS)
Bachelor's
degree
(for
example: i 27.4% 29BA, AB,
BS,
Nursing
diploma)
Master's
degree (for
example: I 20.8% 22
MA, MS,
MEna, MEd
MSW, MBA) i 3.8% 4
Professional
degree (for
example: I 6.6% 7
MD, DDS,
DVM
LLB, JD) 0% 0
Doctorate
degree (for ; 10.4% 11
example: I
PhD EdD)
No answer i 2.8% 3
Other*
(please 5.7% 6
specify)
. . c, .'~.
.: ,
Total Respondents loe
0 ,
Table 1.15
15. Was your highest degree or level of education completed in the United States?
., . .,.
''';'i'' " .:;.~~" ';'.. ,,~ .~ '.,. 'f;:':t: Response Response'-'.', Percent Total
Yes 67% 71
No 31.1% 33
No 1.9% 2
answer
.... -~<f-{':~:: .~ ;t.::'i~;,J-~ ,,-t~ ·'P,,;):','l-' '':
. ~ "" . ;.:nr :~-f~ .. - . '.: " . Totel Respondents 106
.,. 0_ ~.'::~,~~J,;';_~_. ",. "~'f;' ~;.~..: . _ . . .
Table 1.16
16. In what field is your degree (if applicable)?
. ~ ;.
Natural
Science I
Social
Science I
Humanties I
Law I
Medicine I
other·
(please
sDedfvl
Minta 26
. RuponH RuponM
Percent TobIl
17.9% 19
16% 17
7.5% 8
1.9% 2
14.2% 15
42.5% 45
Other listed as
~ Finance
I 2. Information SYstems
~ Marketinq
4. nfa
I~ Computer Science
6. Enaineerina
7. radiology
I 8. Enaineerinq
I 9. BUSINESS
1.1.0... Education
Lu. Physical Science
112. ootometry
.u.. Accounting
14. Information Technoloav
~. Administrative Professional
a. NURSING
.l-7. Marketinq
a. ENGINEERING
19. Electrical Enaineerina
; EnaineeringPublic health
GCE 0 LEVEL
I 23. lab manaaement
r
I
I
I
Minta 27
2.4.. nfa
. Accounting
Business
i.Z. CARE OF THE ELDERLY
1:1' flnance
. I not tlD[)licable
.Ii marketin(l
.3..L No degree
.II ENGINEERING
a No degree
~4. Computer Enaineenna
t mlsMBA
37. enaineerlna
t All, I do graphicsEnaineering
40. Comouter Science
14-.l... Business Administration
142. not apolicable 1
In. AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC I
144.. nurslna
45, Enaineerina
Table 1.17
17. If eligible, did you vote In the last presidential election (2004)1
;~j~ : Response
Response
,-
.-
,
" f Percent Toni
Yes 43.4% 46
No 21.7% 23
Not 32.1% 34
eliQible
No 2.8% 3
answer
'::'P:'<~' ~'£' ~ ~<", .~~;' 0' ~, .. --,,;;' .<
, ,~', '<.""; . '" .,,;~. ' Tobd R~dent8 106
Plans for the Future
Minta 28
Table 1.18
18. Do you plan to eventually return to your country of birth?
,. ':', r- ,,' - ' .. Response Respon..',~ ,':;;:':1"~ " '':'. -',,:.. ' - ,- Percent Total.. ",
Yes I 80.2% 85
No 6.6% 7
No 13,2% 14answer
. :t .~1!'-<~ ~~~..~' ",;:,,' -. ~' .' :~;;;:'~1:~r 'TotalR~ , 106
.' . , ',' , to'
Table 1.19
Other was listed as 1. no answer 2 no answer 3. to set up busmess 4. miSSion 5. to serve my people 6. to help my people
7. contribute to my country 8. a conglomerate of reasons 9. contribute to country's development 10 contribute to my
country 11. set up a business 12. personal
19. If you plan to eventually return to your country of birth, why?
.' , . Rupon_ Rupon..
• i " ;, . H,' " Percent Total
Financial 0% 0
Family j 17.5% 17
Lifestyle
issues 26.8% 26(prefer life I
in Africa)
Retirement I 43.3% 42
Other*
(please 12.4% 12
specify)
Total Respondents 97
, ,
Table 1.20
20. If you do not plan to eventually return to your country of birth, why?
" . :, ,,,,:~,; , Respon_ Respon.." ' : .~.} \ ' .i:i". , 1,'::,' ;·,·t . Percent Total
Financial j 14.3% 5
Political 5.7% 2
Quality 40% 14
of life
Table 1.21
Minta 29
21. Is your father alive?
:.£¥~:-"...~.. \:~:i~:'·~· <-':<", ,~ ,y..,"," ;'i~:fa:<f&:'~ ":I; ,·'t,' I ~ Response Response'" ' " ;~..;' ..:~ '\{~' +:-r~'~~f;.;.:" .,..;., .. :'.\' , '~4!' "<'. ... : Percent Total
Yes 42.3% 44
No 57.7% 60
.r~ ,~<.~..~. '<F~~t:r ' '. :1,.: '~!-t" :. - > I" "'104.
" i/,~., ....: " ;.,' '" ,,' ;!".;~~~X
.
. .' j", .,!-''; ;,. .. T"'~dents
Table 1.22
22. Is your mother alive?
'.' 0 .0' _,<,. , .,:~"""I.:,-,:~t-,!.'-,< ':~';> ':": .' ":,;';' :r- " Response ResponM
- . ;';;~;: ..•...,:-c::\ ),~, . ,', .,.,. ';- . 0. .
.'.
~ Percent total
Yes i 76% 79
No 24% 25
.'
·...v. i.,
-.' . Total RespondenU 104
• I',
Table 1.23
23. How often do you visit your country of birth?
.. Response Response
. Percent Total
I have
never I 26.9% 28
visited
About
once 64.4% 67
ai
year
About
twice 3.8% 4
a vear
About
three
or 4.8% 5
more
times
a year
- :. ' .
"-,.>' ~;:": "i;:;(":. ::~,.:' .)!r.5-j/ .':-' ..,\t.l~nts 104
. ., 0 "/0 o' i",:,! f ' '.. ' ';; :,
Table 1.24
24. Do you send money back to your country of birth?
I .:C • .-_.~.,, 'r"''(··-" .. IResponM IResponsePercent I Total
Minta 30
Yes I 87.4% 90
No 10.7% 11
No
1.9% 2answer
,
"'k: .·• ..'ft·.-;;, v . /~r '.~~:~;' ':.:j]";" ~::l~::~~ ~,. ,r.7:r$~" T_Respon...., . ..... .~. 103>:!,;'. .: ." " . '::'yc .~.
Table 1.25
25. If so, about how much money do you send to your country of birth?
,:...;.~.. . ':',~. ,;., 'i~'-;'" ;' ..'.. . , ... Respon.. Response
.,: ''''. ':i,A';~~:: - .4-' ,,:,_-i:>';./r: ; ;'," '. '~ .. -..:', ,.' Percent Total
Less
than 17.6% 18$600 a I
year
$601 -
$1,199 I 14.7% 15
a year
$1,200
- 23.5% 24$2,999 I
a vear
$3,000
- 17.6% 18$11,999 I
a year
more
than 2.9% 3$12,000 I
a year
No 23.5% 24Answer
,
Total Respondents 102
Table 1.26
26. Who is this money sent to?
" . - . ;~,~~~~ . ,'" i·' . ;r.·..':~,· ..: ... .:.~ .. .-\ Respon.. Response
'. '::',i!j" ':-
. -.
. c., . '~J,.'~" Percent Total
Family I 82% 82
Friends 0% 0
Political 0% 0cause
No 12% 12answer I
Other*
(please 6% 6
soecifv)
Minta 31
'.
, . ,',' .~..; .:;.,:';. -'. --=\~::i<t::I:;' t'l.~g.: ~;~"'., '~€i:"
.' .._. -,~; ..::-,-~:-; ..,,<~:~~:: :.:~f,,:,:Yi:':' ;; .:.,.: . ',. : .. ,: "",',,{ )_. '".'".~ ~~ntII 100
Other I
I .1.. I familv and friends I
2. I developement
I 3. I mission
4. I WESTERN UNION
~ I Family and friends
§. I family, christian organization,friends
Table 1.27
27. How would you describe your annual income?
, ". ., Z{", ;.? .:1">::<:':t;~::.•< .'. . Response Response
. ,. .: .' ;' . ../ ,~. . -:;:';:: ':" '. ..~ ..~ "i'? .•..• Percent Total
Under 8.7% 9$20000 I
$20,000- 10.7% 11S39999 I
$40,000- 18.4% 19$59,999 I
$60,000- 13.6% 14S79999 I
$80,000- 17.5% 18$99999 I
above 16.5% 17S100000 I
No 14.6% 15
answer
TotaIRuponcIents 103
Table 1.28
28. Do you own any businesses in your country of birth?
_. " .
.-'~,;~: ~~.:::~~;.. ~. 1;; '" ~.;h~'. ':. '~.... ';\":; Response Response;.<>
':'l"'".'-:t: ~,;.,.', :c Percent Total
Yes I 6.8% 7
No 90.3% 93
No 2.9% 3
answer
-.::r.
. ,;. '~:~~ ~~:~ ·tc~'''''':~·- .;;;~~(~±,;~~~~~Y"": Total Respondents 103
¥ . L ' ~ ,,1.'_-. ,'~', . ...~ .' ~'. ,., '''1: "',J.;' " ,..•'"
Table 1.29
Minta 32
29. Do you own any property in your country of birth?
,
g •. ' . .- ;.4'!:~.. " , .. , ."':': .~,:(,. ~ j . ';:<.:~" .' \~'"" ·o~,. , .. Response Response
.. ,. -J. ''-~'' .- .: :~: .~.' ..;;\·r .~,. :(...~:..;~.; -' .',:" -. ~.~::-:~. :'j-;:~ .;. :{i.';.'i.~;: ,~';'t\..- _~,"/J;-~:i( Percent Total
Yes I 52.4% 54
No I 44.7% 46
No 2.9% 3answer
I . ~,~.
"'J- '-."" .' .:,..~, ,;".'''. ;-~, .t~~:r~)':; ....•. .,;~ -~ !;? "'~' -.T.;~~nt..~ "_. , .•".·;'J~1~7.! ..:?, .>" . ':,.~ ,:.>.I.,.;i;-~: 103"
Table 1.30
30. Do you intend to be burled In your contry of birth?
-
. ,. ...
-
- ' :'.'-':"" .~-,,,. ~. ."'''C'- Response Response
"l- ,'i.';<
." , ~" ("l}>- ", . Percent Total
Yes I 45.6% 47
No I 17.5% 18
No 36.9% 38answer
. .,
'.
Total-RHPOftCIenb 103
Table 1.31
31. Do you celebrate traditional African festivals or cultural events (including your
country's independence day)?
-. -~-: .
Response Response
;: Percent Total
Yes I 68% 70
No I 25.2% 26
No 6.8% 7
answer
."
o ""!f~ ',' .:. '~ ,".' ,~".' "-. ~ .
, • 'r'1> •
. ~ ,.-. .Total'Respondents 103>., .-
General Questions
Table 1.32
32. I stili identify strongly with my homeland.
I , . , IResponse IResponsePercent I Total
Minta 33
Strongly:
7.8% 8disaQree I
Disagree 0% 0
Neither
agree, 6.8% 7nor I
disagree
Agree I 25.2% 26
Strongly I 59.2% 61agree
No 1%answer I 1
'. '~",,: :"';.i:~':di:·~, ,c;, ~.
" ~~~'.: "~',C"\?1 '.'-' Total ~d.nts 103
. ":'i': ",' ,
'-'C, ,_"f c',
Table 1.33
33. I have maintained good friendships in my country of birth•
.
"
Response Response.
.; Percent Total
Strongly 9.7% 10disaQree i
Disagree I 1.9% 2
Neither
agree 10.7% 11
nor I
disaQree
Agree I 23.3% 24
Strongly 54.4% 56
agree I
No 0% 0
answer
, Total Respondents 103
Table 1.34
34. I feel I have assimilated well into United States society.
, ,.:::- ~-=~~, .'.' ,- ..:,\ ., Response Response
".,' ""
- ' Percent Total~,
Strongly, 5.8% 6disa~ree I
Disagree I 9.7% 10
Neither
agree 16.5% 17nor I
disagree
Minta 34
Agree i 44.7% 46
Strongly
21.4% 22aaree
No
1.9%answer 2
. : .'t'· "{'.' ~':~'. . " , /'" ..... '-'~ " ··f('.·.~c·~:r :' . . ", .. , " . .- :
." TotaI.npon~ 103
. . . .' . . , .
",
Table 1.35
35. I feel I am well informed about the politics of my country of birth.
Response Response
Percent Total
Strongly
disaaree I
Disag,ree i
Neither
agree
nor I
disaaree
Agree
Strongly
aaree
No
answer
6.9%
12.7%
21.6%
38.2%
20.6%
0%
7
13
22
21
o
Table 1.36
Total Respondents 102
36. In general, I feel that relations are good between American-born blacks and African
immigrants in the United States.
Response Response
Percent Total
Strongly 15.7% 16disaaree I
Disagree I 26.5% 27
Neither
agree 29.4% 30
nor I
disaaree
Agree I 24.5% 25
Strongly 1% 1aaree I
No 2.9% 3answer
~
'." 'X"";: , ..",,~. , '-",'
.,~..,; .,\
" -
Total Respondents 102
Table 1.37
Minta 35
37. I believe my decision to come to the United States has been beneficial to me.
. .
.. ,
'. '. • > 4 ,< . ',' ,:~~\-~~~...~~ ~ ". Response Response
, ' ....~:.:: '
; '.¥,~: ';" - ';t, "l<""'~+ . i i'~~<;~' , ';;,.:;;~ ,- c •- . ,:',.. ", .-'-,. .. Percent Total
' .-
. :: .... ".":' - . ~ l' -.?-~ . --
Strongly, 8.8% 9disaaree I
Disagree I 1% 1
Neither
agree 7.8% 8nor I
disaaree
Agree 42.2% 43
Strongly 40.2% 41
aaree
No 0% 0
answer
.
.,....c.
-
TotailtHponde.... 102
Table 1.38
38. Which of these describes best how you view yourself?
Response Response
Percent Total
more as
an I 5.9% 6
American
more as
a
foreign- 74.5% 76born I
black
African
I don't 4.9% 5know I
Other*
(please 14.7% 15
soecifv)
'''.' '~~r~f:~}-:)'~~:'--'\~~(':r .'-~" ·';)-,?·;YJ:: T-.a JtMpan~ents 102"(",,.:. 'I,"c ,.. ";::' ., -<~-,.
,'J ', .. ' , ': ,_,.: ',. .;,., ',~.', .,.; •••.•.
Other I
1. aueen of afrlca(Ghana)
. Ghanaian
. AFRICAN
4. Well educated about mv Root
5. black african
Minta 36
§.. African American
IL African-American
1.8... AFRICAN
19.- African IIvlnQ In America
African
I Etlliolan Afiitan arid American
.u. African
~ AFRICANAs an African
1~ African
Table 1.39
39. Most of my friends are:
"
~' ~, Response Response
., Percent Total
Fellow. 77.5% 79Africans I
American-
born black I 1% 1
Americans
Other
blacks
(Jamaicans, 2% 2
Haitians,
etc.)
Whites 0% 0
Don't know 5.9% 6
Other*
(please 13.7% 14
specify)
"
" :;;::,~,' .. :.~ ,~~"·:~3,;.' ~).,;{; .: '. <Total ae.potIdent8 102>'~ ..... ~;, '~".'
Other I
I 1.1 mix
I 2. mixed group of Americans
I 3. all of the above
4 • Mixed
.5.. MIXTURE
§.. both blacks and whites
7. Mixture of fellow Africans, American-born black Americans other blacks and whites
Minta 37
a. every human
.i.. All of the above
~ mixedWhites, Asians and Africans
Wi ALL RACES AND CULTURES
.iii Mixed
i4... ALL RACES
Table 1.40
40. When comparing the culture of your country of birth to the culture of the United
States, which do you prefer?
Response Response
'. "
, Percent Total
Culture
of my
country I 81.4% 83
of
orialn
Culture
of the 5.9% 6United
States
Don't 12.7% 13know
.~
Total Respondents 102
